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Art. II.—Account of Tamba Patra Plates dug up at Baroda in 

Goojrat; with Facsimile and Translation. 

(Laid before the Meeting of the Asiatic Society of 5th June, 1839.) 

The Tamba Patras now submitted to the inspection of the members 

of this Society were placed in my hands by Mr. W. P. Grawrt, who ob- 
tained them from Bent Ram, of Baroda, and whose account of the 

method of their discovery as derived from that person, was, that they 

were dug up in excavating the foundations of a house in that city. 

The grant is peculiar in many respects. It is in a character not 

exactly corresponding with any previously observed, but sufficiently 

similar to that of the grants decyphered by Mr. WATHEN to be easily 

made out by persons accustomed to the work, after a little study and 
comparison. The pandits and antiquaries of Baroda, indeed, were 

baffled in their attempts to make out the character, and the plates were 

put into my hands as undecypherable ; but KamuaxanrTa, the pandit 
who assisted our late Secretary in his discoveries, undertook the task of 

reading them with confidence, and accomplished the complete trans- 

cription into Devanagri in about a fortnight. The plates are sub- 

mitted to inspection with a transcript, fac-simile, and close translation, 

the latter made by Saropa ParsHap CHAKRAVARTI. 

They are found to be the record of a deed of grant made by Karka’ 

Raja of Ldtéshwara to Bua’nu Braunin, son of Ss/mMapiTya, in the 

year of Saka 734, corresponding with 812 a.p., that is, just one thousand 

and twenty-seven years ago. Their state of preservation is wonderful 
for such a period, but that may be owing partly to the purity of the cop- 

per, and partly to the care with which the edges have been beaten up ~ 

so as to take all the friction, and prevent the faces of the plates from 
rubbing against one another. Their present appearance is owing to an 

acid having been used to clean them. 

Although uniformly clean and bright, the marks of corrosion will be 

observed in several places, which are the effect of antiquity ; but for- 

tunately the letters are so deeply engraved that scarcely any are com- 
pletely effaced. 

The historical facts deducible from this Tamba Patra are the 
following :— ; 

First, That towards the end of the 8th and beginning of the 9th 

century of our era, that is during the reign of CuarLEMAGNE of France, 

Hindoostan and the Dukhun were divided into four kingdoms :—The 
Gaara Raj westward—the Malwa Raj centrical—to the east the 

Gourha Raj, (including Bengal and Behar)—and the Ldtéshwara Raj 
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to the south; of which last the reigning Raja in 812 a.p. was Karka’ 

Raja, the maker of this grant. 

Secondly, That in the Ldtéshwara Raj the following kings, ancestors 

of Karka’ Raja, had successively reigned :— 

1. Govinp Raja. 

2. Karka, Raja, his son. 

3. KrisHna Raja, his son. 

4. Durvuva Raja his son, who obtained the beatitude of dying at 

Allahabad where the waters of Jamna and Ganga unite. 

5 Govinpa Raja II, son of Dhruva. 
6. Inpra Raja, brother of Govinda. 

7. Karxa, Raja II, son of Indra Raja. 

Thirdly, It further appears that in 812 a.p. Karka Raja had no 

son ; but his brother Dantr VarMa signs as heir presumptive. 

Fourthly, The capital of the Ldatéshwara Raj appears to have been 

Elapir, where a magnificent fort and temple of Siva are stated to 
have been erected by the third of the above race—the Krisuna Raja. 

It remains to identify this dynasty. Of all the lists of Rajas and 

races collected in the late Secretary’s useful tables, the one, and indeed 

the only one, which contains names corresponding with those found in 

the present grant is that given in Table XLIV. page 121, headed 
* Rajas of Chera or Konga,” (comprehending Salem and Coimbatore ) 

and stated to be taken from the late Colonel Mackenzie’s manuscript 

collections. 
Amongst the twenty-six princes of that dynasty, taken from the Kon- 

gadesa Raja Kal,* all the names of our list are found except that of 

InpRA Raja, the father of Karka Raja II. This latter name, Karka, I 

take to be identical with that of Koneant, which occurs thrice amongst 

the twenty-six. The period assigned inthe useful tables for the Rajas of 

Kongadeés corresponds exactly with the date of our grant ; nevertheless 

I do not feel quite satisfied with the evidence to the identity of Latésh- 

wara with the Kongadés, and I should wish the attention of the learned 

and curious to be directed to the determination of this point, and to the 

ascertainment of the locality of the famous fort of Elapiur. 
HH. bee. 

* The notice of this work will be found in page 198 of Professor WiLson’s printed 
account of the collection of Col. Mackenzix’s manuscripts, and again in the Rev. Mr. 
TAYLOR’s more recent examination of the manuscripts at Madras. There are, it ap- 
pears, two copies of the work in Tamul on Palm leaves, from which Mr. Taytor has 

had a copy transcribed on paper, and deeming the work yaluable, he has translated it. 
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a at qrewaraiat sarfaaratfaa: | 

EC IT AMACAAA TATHT! 11 

eafer AMATHTAAMA TT SCTSGATTA TT STAT | 
FATT: MACHA TaeTTT: Fafa THA 112! 

qeairaaraafaat: feaaieaey 

SATU eAAITYS Cee | 
wal T WRT ctaUat 

~ 
qaeeaTHTAALaT A] AAT 3/1 

THATY SI Te AAAATSTL 

sia matueeredt 
al tuaraafarcaare Te 

SPAACTATAT YTS MTS: 1131) 

wuss waa weiss fasaTTETT | 
Tied ae gare aaa featfaetty yar TET YI 

Weugiannea aia: aAfawaaT qaHIT | 
wet Fe aT aaratagrat wryqearerfawst elt 

fac) aaqawat Hay awn faa aeAaATAaeT | 
UFATHAME FT TA Ta CUAT SA FULT: {ISI 

a haa fase cst wi aafears aH 

aaa cer se AIT anifearsy ar ATAATA TAT WN 
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Sefeaaiagage: wearqeraanta aa | 
salfataa attaart wat aa aafa aq Fa 1 

waTeafecdy cafes wa THis VaaTAT Ne 

Aagargfaqhaqa: deities | 
ARATE CeMqAe « ATSaHATA: VATIAFTT: oH 

wayqUaaTaT Ara faas 
aarea faftaafaarrauatest: 

wad aay Maa AAA aa 
aN ° LS 

€ Uritia dad aw Wea QU 

yreaaifaraal AACA ETA 
Laeaal AIS Talacraneara | 

anita ae ae feeaaara fret 
ARMA AAAH AT FA TAT VR 

agate feadttufaantege 
TARATACUA: AAACSAT 
ATA SATU ACTA 

aa feae: eaqqaaeaey Fa Wey! 11 RI! 

FIET ALT YACIFAAT AETATAATAAT TY | 
quiaararer woaae ywaafeteaal STS VBI 

sentra ta ura aa ta weet 
afyray waaeterst Hares: | 

faars faaaateqeerrt a: 
Tega pap aY aaa FAMTT AYN 
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TT ARTA AT HSA Yaa ALT: Tai 
aratfastaaa SiaaaS T: UTTaTAsae | 

qurefaaanaica que aafgfest 
qraeaer aye AT Eat MTCC TA: 1X! 

veuqrayaaaarst Treats wafsa4ri 

aatfe at are TRC wT HAMAUSTAACTAT Lo 

seRfarlayatse TM 
ARACHIAATSTTT: | 

caseifrarat afearqatt 
aart at ata fas: Fate ei 

Pedic fafaacuyscurraaty 
Fal aaa fagegqaraey Ty 

am aaife a aay ad wea 
AO A | 

aTetehe ara waa aaTaRTT: We 

ALITA TUTARATMA CAT 
EN i rae 

AAATARARAHATAATL | 
FeAAAUSACHAATATAT 

AQAA CIAT LAST AATT Rell 

mal q MARTA es: Paras earafateegesy | 
Weal RaTgra haere FT ASIATATSATET 112UI 

aan seq acfaacfeganay 

faqracitaraay qerearata 
Tafa Heqaafyawagres 

VARA TEAC AEA: [RR 
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aaa Tasca y VATA 
Weagaaea qa va fast fent aft | 

Marware AUTITTA Sala THA 

cararafaaaqara fans SaTeAATSUT RAI 

aeqrens: ufaafamaatcast 
SATU ECI HIATT 

sPlaANcisrapcaraaqarg CM: 
wrarraaafcarfaaarssya: Ril 

UIs TAT T TMATLA safer: wafayar 
e « oN nO 

qua ay fares afeat aalretga: | 
ret saa; warafaaarsyarfcaates Bt 

a} fazqufcafegeyt waafa act a@arai afa: eu 

aseginafafasactaey 
ULUSHCMCMAAATY TET | 

aren asi fagaataacaurey 

wart aateaata crsqmenia aa REI! 

dag faquqaaraig wad Patra Tor waft 
TLAIASTA| TY Te waa Ua ire TEA ATAAT 
furfaqataasfancsed ayieeraraata | cresafa 
faranfamaqatfaari tare aay CATA ATCA: 

dfafed waa fagueaearafeaad atathrsaeaas tS 
ary haaqerast gga fret fafataaatafaaqaaies 
TRA ATTA TATA (CAAT TAT CH YUNA AAT AAT Sea 
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TATAT HERA CM CAAT AAT TAT TATA AAT TSAI 
gaat seqatfantaredar efaual TeTEAAT SAR TAT 
afyadt: Giga TATA aUTEATA Tara] WCTANSAT 

waa = - wafeat: WaaTaNeaTa:  WeUSTMIATTY: 

aergqaaafen: wzarafecudiga:  wacrsaara 
eeaMAIT TT qeginwaalepraaaareta: TaVAy 
gama: waurdeaaraeattedt yfafwgeaa 

aaqearerttadaqecsitg ae aafdaztuty Fal 
aurea = eTeuieae afaqehazarfadatatars 

aeaamaiaargqares afaatfed: | aat veitfeaar 
qTazakgen vada: vfafeadt a ae ary 

a Fala Naaru HAT ARITf aces MAT Say STAT 
sry fazaane fg fae atetes freareasaeafuquras ast 
afaeqegay sftfaatacer wersfafada aera: 
qa: watery! aaqraratatacazargaafaciise-qi 
aaquiag raat | W way rarer: TTTATTY aa 

weeIAy | ATTA AMA | BTA 

fasaisdicraiares senaiscatfaa: | 

aoureay fe maa yfagarrertem: i 

ACI WT Tau aa wrt SATAY, ATT! | 

aaad Ct HTT THT aATAA ATA aACy Taq 

aa fara wat croft: aarcrfetar: | 
Tey TE AA HaMAEY aty TST HSI 
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arate Taft TAGE tale VRATIT AMAT 
faearerarearataartea attr at ata ay: TaCTSS TAT 

MASA Vs al al Taig aA TeTyey | 

wet adeiai Ve eaTRaTITAA I 

cirarageqarat faaaafyecs aqeasifarg | 

afafaraaais teats yen: weatatay featean: 1 

SAY AAA UWaasU | Wanaata arfaa: afs 
Sega Yat Hal asa TA! | TATA we 

quiet artararwradtat aR gaA_Ts cua 

efaraent | eet AA MAA =aferscuissa 

wy fafeagarra aeefeufarerfuqagararagia 

Taq Aarfeerafa | aay aaa 
carafe azz afwanfa aasaifatsaratta 

fearon aieet sucrateaes Hifafrewafaaa 

dfeatasfaata ofadteuar woltwannaaaay 

fea: STATA TATA TAT ATATITATATS ATA AT TTY 

ufasisten vata afafaeer atsa stacarfuat wet 

qe areata 

Rr 
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TRANSLATION OF TAMBA Patra PLATES. 

1. May he in whose lily-like navel Brahma took his abode, and with 
whose wife’s brother (i.e. the moon) Siva is ornamented, protect you. 

2. There was a Raja named Govinpa Raja who was the superior of 

his race, and the ornament of the Surastra kingdom ; he was sprung from 

a spotless line, a hero in enterprize, and most valiant in war. 

3. He (Govinpa Raja) was most gallant, intelligent, and victorious at 

his first glance over all. His armies were like ploughs rooting up the 

royal families (of his enemies). He never adored other gods but Siva, 
the god of gods. 

4. From him, anxious to obtain children, was born through the favor 

of Siva, Karka Raja, who was possessed of all good qualities. The 
name was well adapted to him. 

5. His (Karka Réaja’s). kingdom, (which lost the appellation 

Sowrdjya through the ruin that had fallen upon it, but the remains of 

the splendour of which are esteemed by the universe) was formerly 

governed jointly by the descendants of this race, but afterwards by him 
alone. 

6. Men were struck with surprise by his restoring the Vrisha to its 
four legs, which had been reduced to one by Kaui’ (yfiga), and by his 
making it to walk without limping.* 

7. It is not wonderful that he governed his people with propriety, 

(being so gifted) ; having placed Vishna as the object of his meditation, — 

he (died and) was succeeded by his son named Krisnna Raja, who was — 
virtuous, and like the son of Daarma (Ju/pHIsTHI’RA): he expelled 

those who were addicted to evil, for the prosperity of his line and reign. 

8. His devotion to Brahmans was unspeakable and confirmed, and 

those who were only nominally Brahmans (i.e. who had fallen off from 
their religion) resumed their former rites through the greedy desire of 

obtaining gifts from him, which were due to more perfect Brahmans. 

9. By his constant liberality the minds of his attendants were 
refreshed like those of farmers by exuberant showers. 

10 He who was like a lion among Rajas, and powerful in sovereign- 
ty, overcame his boar-like rivals like deers ; though their teeth, curved 

like bows, were radiant with the rays of heroism, and they itched with 
the desire of fight. 

11 The immortals walking on the firmament, being astonished with 

* This is a figurative mode of saying ‘That he restored to virtue the three parts 
which it is supposed to have lostin the Kali ytiga,”’ the word for quarter “Te being the 
same as for foot, makes the conceit which gives point to this expression, 
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the view of his fort of Hilapur, declared continually that the beauty 

of that fort was no where to be found but in the works of Swayambha, 

Siva, and Bamana. 

12. The architect of it was himself struck with wonder at its beauty. 

His name has been proclaimed every where by the king himself. 

13. The image of SamBuv’ (Siva) established therein, though wonder- 

fully ornamented with the symbols of Ganga, the crescent and the 

kalakiita (a kind of poison), yet was further adorned with ornaments of 

gold and jewels, and several other materials. 

14. His (Krisuna Réja’s) son was Durv’va Raja: his enemies, who 

were humbled by his might, were burnt by the fire of his spirit. 

15. He was successful in his endeavours to bring Laxsumr to sub- 

mission, how wonderful !! for even Siva, though lord of all, was unable 

to make his wife obedient to him without resuming his godhead. 

16. From Durvu’va Raja, who established peace with all his enemies, 

and who attained the final and the highest rank of gods (dying) at the 

junction of the waters of Ganga and Yamiund, immersed in them with 

remarkable signs, and whose merits covered the universe, was born 

Govinpa Raja, who was famous. 

17. He deprived all the kings of antiquity who had their communi- 

cation with different countries of their fame, and destroyed all his 

enemies. 

18. He was in all circumstances irresponsible, and resembled the 

Creator in his conduct, destroying all rival claimants to royalty in his 
time, and setting them at defiance. 

19. He did such wonders in battle, that his foes acknowledged that 

they had been taught by men ignorant of military affairs. He was like 
Pa’rTHA, the only hero in the three regions who never deprived his ene- 

mies of their lives. 

20. The elephants of his enemies which came forward in battle and 

were pierced with his shafts, resembled the wall mountain of the world 

shaken by the winds at the end of ka/pa (during the deluge.) 

21. His brother Inpra Raja, a king powerful like Inpra, governed 

the kingdom of Ldtéshwara. He performed many wonderful deeds. 

22. To this day, the Gods, Kennaras, Siddhas, Saddhyas, and the 

Vidyadharas, who have heard of his qualities, are singing his kunda- 

flower-like fame, lost to all sense of shame in their transports, and put- 

ting their hands on the breasts of other’s females, (i. e. they are so 
deeply engaged in song that they have become out of sense.) 

23. He soon reduced the king of Gwjjara, who prepared to engage 

in war with him, and who raised his head with bravery, to fly skulking 

like a deer, and after plundering all his estates restored him again, out 
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of compassion, saving his chieftains from ruin who were afraid of (him) 

and scattered in different places. 

24. His (Inpra Raja’s) son was the Laxusmi enticer, whose mind was 

devoted to the lily-feet of Hara (Siva), and whose spirit was felt by his 

enemies, like the moon in disposition—Karxka Raja who preserved 

mankind. 

25. There was no robber in his kingdom, nor any sort of mortifica- 

tion, nor famine, nor fear, accidental or natural. All kinds of vice 

were reduced to a low ebb, and his enemies were humbled ; none had the 

presumption to show disrespect to those who were learned. 

26. The owner of Mdlava, in order to defend his kingdom from the 

invasion of the king of Gourha (Bengal) used the (uplifted) hand of 

Karka Raja as a stay on the lord of Gaara, and thereby enjoyed all 

he desired. | 

27. He having considered life to be fickle as the lightning, and the 

virtue of giving land durable, executed this religious gift. 

28. He, the king of Ldtéshwara, possessed of armies and many chief- 

tains, brought into submission in different countries, and in whose reign 

there was a shower of gold, thus proclaims to all his statesmen, the 

treasurers, the functionaries, and those who have the care of castes, 

with the respect due to them. 

Be it known to all of you, that for promoting the virtue and fame 
both here, and in the next world, of his father, and mother, and himself, 

he, the said Raja, has presented for continuing his five jagnas to the 
Brahman Bua’nv’, who belonged to the line of Va/Tsa/yana, and was 

acquainted with the four Vidyds, and who was a religious student, the 

son of Soma’piTya, the fertile village called Parranak, part of the tract 
containing eighty-four angkotans (each 100 begas) bounded on the 

east by the village of Jambubabikd, on the south by Maha Sanaka, on — 

the west by-a nala (ankootaka), and on the north by the village 

Bagghachha. The land within the above boundaries is to be enjoyed 

with all marriage and other fees from cultivators, with all fishing 

and fruit privileges, with all that may be washed or deposited by | 

torrents, with all fines for petty offences, with all free labour privileges, 

with all rights of treasure-trove and mines, without interference of 

any kind from government officers. It is to be enjoyed in full pro- 

perty as a perpetual inheritance by the ‘said Brahman, his sons, and 
posterity for ever, go long as the sun, moon, and rivefs, and the moun- 

tains shall endure! It is not to be touched by the hands of the king’s 

servants, nor to be claimed on the part of gods and Brahmans, by whom 

it was heretofore possessed. Given in the year of Saka’s death 734 on 

the 12th of Bysakh (24th April, 822 a.p.) 
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